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 After years of researching family history, Judy 
McCarron and her husband, Jerome, travelled to 
Ireland in late September in search of the old Grant 
farmstead near Mooncoin, in the County of Kilkenny, 
in southeast Ireland.  It was surely a dream come true, 
as researchers and genealogists can well imagine.  Ron 
and I were only too happy to be part of the 
experience.    

 The Grants are Jerome’s maternal grandfather’s people.  Judy and Jerome know the story well.  
Great-great grandfather Edward and his brother John were among the early settlers of North Grant and 
the sons of Walter and Mary (Dunphy) Grant who farmed a parcel of land in the small hamlet of 
Riverquarter overlooking the River Suir near the small town of Mooncoin.  Older brother, Richard, would 
inherit the family farm so the remaining three brothers (which included James who had been studying 
for the priesthood) immigrated to St. John’s, Newfoundland, like so many other Irishmen from that 
district at that time.  Soon after his arrival in April of 1816, James continued on to Quebec to finish his 
ecclesiastical studies.  Roman Catholic priests were scarce in those early days of settlement and so, even 
before the completion of his studies, James was selected for what was then the Diocese of Halifax.  He 
finished his studies in Halifax, was ordained in 1819, sent briefly to Manchester (Guysborough) and then, 
in 1821, dispatched to Antigonish.   

 While stationed in Antigonish, Father Grant obtained a government grant of 400 acres at North 
Grant.  Family lore reveals that the good priest had been walking out from town along the riverbank of 
the Wrights River when he spotted some stone suitable for quarrying.  This stone actually influenced his 
decision to select that particular plot of land.  Soon after, he sent for his brothers in Newfoundland and 
(in 1823) divided the property between them.  As his brothers were setting down roots, Father James 
was confronted with some difficulties of his own.  The steady stream of Scottish Highland immigrants to 
Antigonish was making it increasingly problematic for the young Irish priest to serve his parishioners 
adequately, especially with regards to hearing their Gaelic confessions.  It was decided that 
Guysborough was a better fit for him as it had a considerable Irish population and so Father Grant was 
shipped back to serve as parish priest there until his untimely death in 1837.   

 Back at North Grant, John and Edward rolled up their sleeves and got to work.  The 1827 Census 
reveals that Edward had already cultivated thirty acres of land. “Look how much they accomplished in 
three or four years,” Judy says.  The soil at North Grant yielded excellent crops: 25 bushels of wheat, 40 
bushels of other grains, 8 tons of hay and 250 bushels of potatoes.  Edward’s livestock already included 
one horse, twelve horned cattle, fifteen sheep and four swine.     
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 Jerome descends from Edward’s line.  Judy rhymes off a few notable connections: Walter C. 
Grant, a member of The Casket staff in the early days of its founding; Thomas Grant, superintendent of 
the County Home in Antigonish; Edward Grant who was employed at the Boston Art Museum; Christina 
Grant who worked for a wealthy chap in the Boston States whose story has been the subject of some 
research there; Jerome’s great-great grandmother, Catherine Carroll (wife of Edward “Pioneer”), who 
was choir leader at the old St. Ninian’s church in Antigonish back in the 1860s, and, of course, Father 
James Grant, Vicar General, builder of churches and peacekeeper among the fishermen in Guysborough.  
Equally noteworthy are the stories of all those who left the farm at North Grant for greater 
opportunities all across Canada and the United States – and those who stayed behind. 

By the time of the 1871 Census, the original property had been divided again.  Now four house-
holds of Grant descendants were farming the acreage.  Edward’s son, James, had inherited half of his 
father’s land.  Fifty of his 100 acres were under cultivation; twenty-five acres were pastureland.  That 
year, he harvested barley, oats, buckwheat, potatoes and hay.  His livestock included: 1 horse, 2 “milch” 
cows, 1 other horned cattle, 6 sheep and 1 swine.  (Three sheep had been killed or sold for slaughter or 
export.)  James had also accumulated a plow and two farm wagons or sleds.  A hardy Irishman, thirty-
eight-year-old James had generated 16 cords of wood; meanwhile, his wife, Sarah, had produced twenty 
yards of homemade cloth and 150 lbs of butter, all the while caring for three young children.   

  At the old Edward Grant homestead, James’ younger brothers, Thomas and Richard, were 
proving to be able farmers too.  Their 100 acres of land (sixty of which were cultivated, thirty of which 
were pasture) included twenty acres of hay crop, a half-acre of gardens and orchard, and two acres of 
potatoes.  Harvested that year were 12 bushels of barley, 200 bushels of oats, 40 bushels of buckwheat, 
200 bushels of potatoes, 30 tons of hay and 12 bushels of apples.  The farm consisted of a dwelling, a 
barn/stable, one carriage or sleigh, one wagon or sled, and a plow.  Livestock included: a horse, a 
colt/filly, 2 working oxen, 6 milking cows, 7 other horned cattle, 16 sheep and 3 swine.  That year, 10 
sheep and one swine were killed or sold for slaughter (or export) and 12 cords of wood were cut.  
Catherine, their mother, managed to weave 60 yards of homemade cloth and churn 360 lbs of butter.  

 Walter and James, the sons of John “Pioneer” Grant, farmed the southern section of the original 
land grant as noted on the A. F. Church Map for 1879.  Their dwellings were located on the western side 
of the road; the sons of Edward lived on the eastern side.  The 1871 agricultural returns for Walter and 
James are in keeping with those of their neighbouring cousins but for the fact that Walter had also 
harvested a bushel of beans, 100 bushels of turnips, a bushel of carrots and a bushel of grass and clover 
seed. It should also be noted that Walter now owned a fanning mill for cleaning his grain.   

 Walter’s returns reveal one more interesting detail – 600 cubic feet of “building stone for 
dressing” removed from his quarry.  Jerome McCarron, who lives on that original James Grant (son of 
John “Pioneer”) property, had previously mentioned a stone quarry and the fact that sandstone from 
that old Grant quarry had been used in the construction of St. Ninian’s Cathedral in the town of 
Antigonish.  Incidentally, the 1871 agricultural returns do correspond with the building of the cathedral 
(1867 – 1874).   

 While most of his siblings and cousins were leaving North Grant for greener pastures elsewhere, 
Simon (son of James, son of John) continued to work the family farm.  In 1901, he was thirty-five years 
of age, head of his household, and responsible for his elderly parents, his wife and three young children, 
an adopted teenaged boy and his wife’s three-year-old niece.  Across and over the road lived his cousin, 
John J. Grant (son of James, son of Edward) and his wife, Jessie Floyd, and their two-year-old daughter, 
Alice.  Little Alice would grow up to become Jerome McCarron’s mother.  
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 Judy tells a delightful story about the wives of cousins Simon P. Grant and John J. Grant.  In the 
last decade of the nineteenth century, Jessie Floyd had gone off to the Boston States to work like so 
many other women of her day.  On her daily jaunt to work, she would often cross paths with another 
young woman.  One day the ladies struck up a conversation, only to discover that they were both from 
Antigonish.  Mary Ellen was a Hanrahan from Fairmont, Jessie a Floyd from Springfield.  Needless to say, 
the Antigonish County ladies became fast friends.  At the time, Mary Ellen was seeing a young man by 
the name of Simon Grant from North Grant.  Simon and his cousin, John J. Grant, were in the Boston 
States working as linesmen.  It wasn’t long before Jessie and John were introduced. Both couples 
eventually married and then ended up living across the road from each other at North Grant.   

 Life at North Grant had its blessings but it had its share of misfortunes too.  On Saturday, 
December 23, 1899, the morning of the eve of Christmas Eve, John and Jessie Grant had gone to town, 
no doubt to do a little Christmas shopping as Monday would be Christmas Day.  When they returned 
home later that afternoon, the house had been completely destroyed by fire.  According to The Casket, 
they lost everything.  “Mr. and Mrs. Grant had only begun life, having been married at Boston in April 
last, when they returned to Antigonish and spent all their savings in improving and furnishing their 
home, so that their loss is most serious.  It includes all their household furniture, bedding, wearing 
apparel, seed grain, winter’s provisions, a small sum of money, a new mowing machine and a new raking 
machine, which Mr. Grant had taken apart and placed in the house  There was no insurance.”  One can 
only imagine their loss but John and Jessie were determined to rebuild their house and their life.  Soon 
two little girls joined the family.  Needing some extra funds to finish the house, John went back to the 
Boston States in 1905.  Before he was to return home, John Grant was electrocuted and Jessie was left 
to fend for herself and her little family.  Six years later, Jessie married again and then spent the 
remainder of her life at North Grant.   

 Across the road, Simon and Mary Ellen carried on, working the land with their six young sons, 
until shortly before the First World War when their barn burned to the ground.  The barn was an 
essential part of the farm and so, to quickly earn some much-needed money to rebuild, Simon went 
west to work as a linesman.  He had intended to return home but his earnings were such that he moved 
his family to New Westminster, BC, instead and spent the remainder of his working years employed as 
an electrician there.  As for Mary Ellen and Jessie – well, they just continued their friendship by writing 
letters.  “If only one of those letters remained,” Judy says wistfully. 

About sixty-five years on, Jerome and Judy built their home on that same elevation, just a little 
north of where the Simon Grant house once stood.  All that remains today is a wall of foundation stone, 

an old apple orchard carefully planted in 
rows on a slight angle to the back of the 
house and one of two old chestnut trees 
planted by earlier generations – but it’s 
enough to keep the memory of the Grant 
ancestors alive.  Judy recalls Jerome’s 
older brother, Eddie, telling them that 
the Simon Grant home had once been a 
“nice two-story house with lovely 
hardwood floors.”  After Simon and his 
family moved west, the house was 
occupied at various intervals but, with 

years of vacancy and neglect, it deteriorated rapidly.  The fields and pastures, however, were in good 
shape as one of the neighbours had been farming the land.  (Photo credit:  Megan McCarron) 
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Today, at Jerome and Judy’s farm, two great Belgian horses graze in the pasture to the left of 
the driveway; Holstein heifers romp in the right when they’re not in the pasture below the road. The 
great chestnut tree dwarfs their homey Cape Cod house.  A couple of carved stones, hauled from the old 
foundation and carved by neighbour Joe Arsenault, grace the walkway at the back of the house.  Some 
of the old trees in the orchard continue to produce alongside newer specimens.  Pumpkins, tomatoes 
and cucumbers flourish in the garden at the base of the orchard.  One or two of the kittens scampering 
between the barn and the house are being tamed for when the grandchildren (one of whom is called 
Simon) come home for a visit. “I see beautiful sunrises from my window,” Jerome said recently as we all 
sat and watched a spectacular full moon rise up over Cloverville and the hills of Fairmont.  Those early 
pioneers sure knew how to select a fine setting for a homestead!  Of course, that constant reminder of 
earlier generations farming the land makes it easy to understand why Jerome and Judy are so interested 
in the stories of their ancestors and of travelling back to the old country.   

Our travels in Ireland started with a bus tour that revealed centuries of Irish heritage and culture 
and a sampling of its spectacular beauty: medieval cities; ancient castles, cathedrals, churches and 
abbeys; thatched cottages; stone dwellings and outbuildings; patchwork fields; and all those monastic 
and castle ruins.  In the old cities and towns, pubs, painted store fronts, cobblestone streets and folk 
music prevail.  Green pastures on the east coast; rocky terrain on the west (including the Burren and the 
Cliffs of Moher).  Wooly sheep, cattle and even some horses dot the countryside.  On the peat bogs, the 
scented turf lies piled in mounds, drying for winter fuel.  My favourite, of course, is the endless miles of 
stone fences that crisscross the landscape and remind me of Robert Frost’s Mending Wall.   Rock fences 
line the roads, wall in portions of the old towns and cities, contain animals, serve as old property lines, 
and provide shelter for the sheep and cattle.  All across Ireland, something is being walled in or walled 
out.   

Evenings brought an assortment of Irish beer, whiskey or wine, hearty dinners, and perhaps 
some lively entertainment at a local pub or restaurant.   The Irish are proud of their local drinks as well 
as their traditional foods.    

Our fellow travellers were a diverse mix of Canadians, all thrilled to be on vacation, some hoping 
to discover something about their ancestors, one young couple on their honeymoon.  Just like kids on 
the school bus, by Day 2 everyone had settled into a chosen seat for the duration of the trip.  How Judy 
and I (and the old Anglican minister and his sweet wife) ended up at the back of the bus with all those 
comedians in Irish caps, we still don’t know.  A retired school principal from Ontario was our self-
appointed tour guide, historian and entertainer.  He regaled us with a steady course of stories, jokes, 
songs, limericks (yes, he wrote limericks for us) and advice.  Newly christened “The Wild Irish Tour,” this 
was a bus ride we won’t soon forget.   

With our new appreciation for the varied landscape, a smattering of the history and a brief 
immersion into the country’s culture, we rented a car, left Dublin and the main route, and toured 
through breathtaking countryside down to the southeast of Ireland in search of the old Grant property.  
Riverquarter is a pretty little hamlet in an agricultural district, not far from Mooncoin.  Driving down the 
tree-shaded lane, Judy immediately spotted the Grant house from old photos taken by Jerome’s sister, 
Rita, who travelled that way some years ago.  The house is long and narrow, just one room deep.  The 
barns stand to one side of the house.   

Descendants of Walter and Mary (Dunphy) Grant continue to live in the house and, much to our 
delight, they invited us in.  We tried not to appear too curious but noticed that the ceilings are low, the 
door jambs are wide and the windows are small.  The house has been modernized a bit but much of the 
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old character remains.  The downstairs consists of a kitchen, a sitting room and a fuel room.  Upstairs 
are three bedrooms and a bathroom, we were told.  A narrow staircase at the back of the kitchen leads 
to the upstairs.  Was the upper story added at a later date?  There is no basement.  

The small kitchen window intrigued me.  Shutters on the inside tuck 
snugly into the wall and disguise almost as cupboards on an angle.  Mell, the 
lady of the house, recalls that those shutters were never closed, at least not as 
long as she can remember.  The window lets in little light but the view from 
there is spectacular.   Lush green fields gradually run down to the river just 
visible in the distance.  Gently rounded hills lie beyond.  Why would the Grant 
brothers ever have left a place so beautiful?   When questioned, Joe, Mell’s 
adult son, explained that sections of the old property have in recent years 
been sold off to a couple of local dairy farmers.   

Mell is the widow of Tom whose grandmother was a Grant.  Joe, her son, is a direct descendant 
of Richard who inherited the house from his parents back in the early 1800s.  Mell’s sister just happened 
to be visiting that day.  They had been planning to head out on a shopping excursion yet she graciously 
offered us tea.  We declined the tea but were very happy to make their acquaintance and enjoy a brief 
visit with them.  Later that evening, Mell’s daughter, Pauline, stopped by our Bed and Breakfast to look 
us up.  How welcoming is that? 

Our visit to the house was really quite a treat as we 
hadn’t even dared to hope for a visit.  Everything else was now 
a bonus, including the old graveyard in Mooncoin and the Grant 
stone marker.  On our final day, Judy had one last thing on her 
agenda.  Her research revealed that there was a castle in the 
area dating back to the Norman period – a castle that had been 
in the care of the Grants until the mid-1500s when it was taken 
by Cromwell.  We were off to find Corluddy Castle!   

Well, locating the ancient Grant castle wasn’t as easy or 
romantic as it sounds but, with a little help from the locals, we 
found it—mind you, at the end of many twists and turns and in 
the midst of a cow pasture overlooking the River Suir.  It had 
rained heavily overnight and so I rolled up my pants and we tip-
toed around all those wet cow paddies to reach the castle ruins.  
(Thankfully, the cattle were corralled in an adjoining pasture.)  
A rock fence, brambles, ivy and barbed wire prevented us from 
entering the ruins – but we were there. 

“Little did Judy know when she married me that she’d be travelling Ireland looking for castles,” 
Jerome teased her.  Yet, it’s their mutual love of the land, their interest in family and history, their 
penchant for story-telling, and Judy’s aptitude for research that sent them on this journey in the first 
place.  “I saw more than I could have hoped for,” Judy concluded. “A taste of the land, the culture, the 
old Grant house and the castle that once belonged to the clan.”  Only one thing remains.  A book on the 
Grants of North Grant would be a lovely legacy for their three children and six grandchildren.  It’s a fine 
story and theirs to tell.  

cjmmacgillivray@eastlink.ca      Catherine MacGillivray 
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Recent Visitors to the Museum 

Homecoming Weekend at St. F. X.:  Descendants of the 
Purcells were in Antigonish for a party.  From left to right: Jack 
Coughlin, Kara Hoffman, Gwen Coughlin, Madison McCarron 
and John McCarron.  They were able to identify the Purcells 
who fought during World War II on the Morrison School Honor 
Roll:  John L., Pat, Sandy and Ralph. 

 
  

Young siblings Thayden, age 8, and Lexy, age 5, enjoy a special day with 
their aunt Ann Marie Powers.  A full day of activity included the 
Museum, Tim’s and the Dollar Store.  We noted Ann Marie’s close trim 
and learned that she had recently donated her hair to help those facing 
cancer.  Her actions are certainly inspirational! 
 

 

Members of the Pomquet Heritage group recently 
visited the Museum.  They are working hard to 
document the Pomquet community history.  
Current projects include creating biographical 
sketches of Pomquet war brides and the 
identification of students and teachers attending 
Pomquet schools.   Anyone having information to 
contribute to this project is encouraged to contact 
Lorraine at lmgennell.fennell@gmail.com  or Mary 
Ann at maryannfab4@eastlink.ca. Bonne chance! 

 

 

Advertisement for Halloween treats: Crispo & McIntosh IGA, 1959. 
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Heritage Association of Antigonish 

Learning Events 
 Saturday, November 5 (2:00 to 4:00 pm): A Stroll Down Main Street with Fraser Dunn.  Please 

Meet at the Antigonish Heritage Museum  

 November 14 at 7:00 pm: Karin Fleuren with “An Immigration Story: Nine Moves in Twelve 
Years” 

Volunteers 
The Antigonish Heritage Museum is looking for volunteers.  If you have an interest in your community 
and the local history, please contact the museum. 

Williams Point Memorial Patrons 
 Janie Teasdale,  Gold Patron 
 Kitty MacFarlane,  Gold Patron 

 
New members 

 Anne Marie Chisholm, Antigonish 
 

Message from the Chair – Heritage Association of Antigonish 
(Working today to preserve yesterday for tomorrow.) 

 
We held our Annual General Meeting on October 12, 2016.  It would have been nice to see more 
members in attendance. 
 
The highlights for the last fiscal period that ended on March 31, 2016 were included in the Chair's 
Report to the AGM and appear as follows: 
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 We provided financial resources to assist with required repairs to the Culloden Crain located at 
Knoydart, Nova Scotia. 

 We purchased three new display cases for the Antigonish Heritage Museum. 

 We hired a two summer students; one worked  on the Memories Project and the other on a 
special research project, 

 We partnered with Arts Health Antigonish (AHA!) to deliver the special heritage walk production 
"Unsettled Antigonish." 

 We developed numerous pictures from the donated Buckley's Collection. 

 We provided financial support to the Ships of 1801. 

 We delivered a number of learning events. 

 We delivered a number of free Ceilidhs. 
 
For the year just ended, the Association posted a profit of $5257. This profit will offset the losses of prior 
years and places the Association on a strong financial foundation. 
 
I am pleased to report that our team of directors will have two new additions for the new year. Colette 
Rennie and Denise Davies were elected to serve along with Paula Paul, Bart Sears. Neil MacIssac, 
Catherine MacGillivray, John Graham-Pole, Fraser Dunn and the undersigned. Donald Beaton did not re-
offer. I would like to thanks Donald and the entire team for all their work and effort to make fiscal 2016 
a great success.  The next year looks to be promising and we are well positioned to build on our 
strengths.  

 
We held our first heritage/cultural walk in late 
September.  A large group assembled at the Museum 
where we car pooled to attend a Mi'kmaqk Mawiomi 
held on the Paq'ntkek First Nation. Travelling with the 
undersigned was Gyungbo Noh from South Korea and 
Lichee Lee and Callie Cheng from China. The weather 
was cold and rainy; however, the warmth of our hosts 
made us feel welcome. The event was a real learning 
event for those that attended and it was refreshing to 
see the Mi'kmaqk people take such pride in their rich 
heritage.  (Pictured is John Graham-Pole, Co-Chair 
Programs Committee, in front of the wigwam that 
housed the sacred fire that is kept burning throughout 
Mawiomi.) 
 

This is my last message to you the readers of the newsletter as Chair of the Heritage Association of 
Antigonish.  After six years, I felt it was time for new leadership.  The Board of the Association elected 
Bart Sears to serve as Chair and Paula Paul to serve as Vice Chair.  John Dickie will be returning as 
Secretary-Treasurer.  It was rewarding to watch our Association grow over the past six years and I am 
confident the new leaders of our Association will continue to build on our successes and address our 
challenges as we move forward. 
 
Take Care and God Bless. 
 
Angus MacGillivray, BBA FCPA-FCGA       angus.macgillivray@ns.sympatico.ca 
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